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$1,400,000 Year: 2009 Length: 78.75 ft Indonesia
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FERRETTI YACHTS 780

OVERVIEW

MEASUREMENTS

Length: 78.75 ft

Beam: 19.42 ft

Displacement:

PROPULSION

Engine No: 1

Engine Make: MTU

Engine Model: 12V 2000

Engine No: 2

Engine Make: MTU

Engine Model: 12V 2000

Welcome to this exceptional 2009 Ferretti 780 motor yacht. This yacht epitomizes Italian luxury and craftmanship, with four en-suite cabins, featuring a full-beam master, two twin cabins, and a forward VIP

cabin. The large aftdeck opens into a two level saloon with Italian leather sofas and two steps takes you to the raised dining room with an extendable glass table. The joinery is finished in a light teak finish which

gives a timeless and bright interior when coupled with the fine weave white carpet and smooth white leather sofas. The large well protected flybridge has ample dining for 10 people plus sunbeds and helm

station that seats two. The well equipped galley is located between the helm station and dining table creating a natural separation between guests and crew. 

The yacht has been expertly maintained and up-graded including new chart plotters and navigation equipment, she is currently undergoing scheduled maintenance including docking. She is complete with a

tender and 30hp engine, with an aft garage perfect for storing a jetski or additional tender.

Beyond her stunning aesthetics, there is exceptional performance with a top speed of 30kts thanks to her powerful V12 MTU engines with 1,600hrs.

Whether entertaining or relaxing, this yacht is your passport to enjoying the yachting lifestyle. Inquire now to arrange a viewing or schedule a video tour of the yacht
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Engine Year: 2009

Engine Fuel Type: diesel

Engine Power: 1200HP

Engine Year: 2009

Engine Fuel Type: diesel

Engine Power: 1200HP

BOAT DETAILS

General Description

At a length of 24 meters the Ferretti 780 is characterized by a completely innovative layout considering its internal details that guarantee ample space. The 780 presents refined Italian
craftmanship and this yacht has the light teak interior which gives a heightened sense of space and light.

The interior design design has integrated the access ladder to the flybridge within the wall structure of the yacht which offers a continual visual solution from the rear deck facing the
bow- thus enlarging the space dedicated to the conversation area featuring double sofas of contemporary design.

Light colored finishes highlight the spirit of the boat, while large window structures allow to live in close contact with the sea, rendering the master cabin and the bathroom area an
environment of great elegance to enjoy in full contact with the sea. Thanks to the introduction of the rear garage covered in teak the 780 offers many opportunities to take advantage
of the open space, facilitating an easy descent into the sea.

Exterior

Bimini top over flybridge
Third control station in cockpit
Stern thruster (15-20HP)
Garage
Tender with 30hp Outboard fitted to aft flybridge with launch davit
Forward sunbed

Salon Description

 

Cooler with drawer 75lt 24V
Aft sliding door and tilt window, both in stainless steel frame
HI-FI surround system Playtime master with 2 loudspeakers and subwoofer and 2 loudspeakers in the cockpit
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Integrated TV
Fully fitted carpet in white
Indirect lighting
LCD TV 26"
Plisse curtains
Dinette with 3 sofas and armchair upholstered in white leather, coffee table and side furniture.

Interior Description

Stereo with surround speakers
Ceramic cooking top with 4 rings and pan holder
Complete set of ceramic crockery and plates, glasses and stainless steel cutlery, for 12 people
Cupboards
Dishwasher for 8 (45cm)
Electric/microwave combined oven
Extractor fan ducted externally 230V
Fridge, 276lt and freezer, 74lt 230V (24V through inverter)
Granite work counter top with 2 sinks
Overhead lockers
Vinyl wooden floor
Side electric exit door
Skylight with blind
Saltwater outlet
Sliding doors between galley and bridge and between galley and dining area

Equipment Description

Air conditioning throughout 
Bilge pump with electric self-priming pump with 5 switches (bow-clear waters-waste waters-engines-spoiler-crew cabin)
Bilge pump system with 4 electric diving pumps (of which 3 are automatic)
Cathodic protection with zinc anodes
Electric system consisting of:
24V lighting throughout
100Ah 12V auxiliary generator battery
185Ah 12V generator battery
555Ah 24V engine starting batteries (6)
925Ah bank of batteries for service (10)
180Ah 24V bank of batteries for thruster (6)
100A 24V automatic battery charger
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Auxiliary generator 5,000W
Electric outlets 230V throughout
Generator 20,000W
Battery disconnecting switches
Mechanical and instant battery parallel switch from the bridge
Inverter 24Vdc/230Vac 3000W with battery charger
Combi 100A
Shore power plug 63A 230V
Electric WC system with fresh water
Electrohydraulic powered steering
Fire extinguishers
Fresh water system 24V autoclave pump with electronic control
Fresh water tank 1320lt
Gray water sump pump with automatic electric pump
Grey water tank 170lt
Holding tank 330lt with gauge (3/4 and full)
Hot water system with water heaters 80l 230V
Remote engine and generator shut down
Sea water system 24V autoclave pump at bow, transom and galley
Silenced underwater exhausts
Smoke detection alarm in the engine room
Shaft seals dripless Fluetin seal
Trim tabs (Flaps)
VHF radio (2)
Waste water system with automatic electric and manual pump
TV/telephone shore supply

Hull and Deck

230V shore line cable 15mt
Access to the swim platform through steps, both covered in teak
Aft sliding door and tilt window both with stainless steel frames
Boat hooks (2), housed
Bow pulpit with side rails
Bow hawses (2)
Bow thruster (20HP)
Bruce style anchors (2) 30kg with 2 chains (100mt and 75mt, diameter 12mm)
Canopies for protection of front and side windows in the bridge
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Capstans 700W (2) with switch
Cleats midship (2 each side)
Cockpit lights
Cockpit chairs (4)
Cushions with backrest for cockpit bench
Electric windlass 2000W (2) with controls on foredeck, bridge and Flying bridge
Electrohydraulic, hidden-away ladder to water in the aft swim platform
Electrohydraulic telescopic gangway in painted stainless steel and teak with remote control
External acoustic alarm for bilge water level fore, engine room and spoiler
Extensible teak cockpit table (2100mm x 950mm) with storage for chairs
Fairleader for head-on mooring
Fenders (8) and spherical fenders(2)
Garage at stern for storage of jet ski (optional):
Garage with electrohydraulic hatch covered in teak on the internal side
Hatch in the cockpit giving access to engine room with ladder
Mooring lines (4) of 15mt
Icemaker with independent tank
Indirect deck lighting
Ladder to the flybridge in fibreglass and teak
Perimetrical curtain rod for canopies
Remote shut off for engines and generator fuel hoses
Salt water outlet at transom, in the forepeak and in the galley
Shower with hot/cold water at transom
Side electric exit door
Stainless steel deck hardware
Stereo loudspeakers (2) in the cockpit
Stern bench with access to engine room with fully fitted sink with hot/cold fresh water and salt water
Storage in the portside pilaster for 3rd manoeuvring position (optional)
Storage in the starboard pilaster for dustbin (optional)
Sun lounge pad at bow with sunbathing cushions
Teak deck and cockpit floor
Warp fairleader at stern with drum
Wheelhouse windows with side openings

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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